
MVTR MEETING NOTES 7 October 2020  
Freedom Cycle, Concord, NH 

 
President Tom Levesque presided over the meeting, calling it to order at 7:25 pm with 
approximately 25 members present. 
 
Hopkinton Everett Riding Area 

 The riding area will completely close after next Monday the 12th, Columbus Day. 
The property owner, the Army Corp of Engineers, will begin timber harvest 
operations. The area will reopen when there is sufficient snow cover for 
snowmobile use. 

 Similar to Bear Brook and Pawtuckaway State Parks, the Bureau of Trails will 
permit OHRV use on the snowmobile trails within the riding area. Tom asks that 
we refrain from using the snowmobile designated trails, out of respect for our 
partner the Weare Winter Wanderers snowmobile club. OHRV trails are a better 
choice for ‘trail’ riding. 

 The riding area and the rest of southern NH have been overwhelmed with huge 
numbers of rogue riders. Fish and Game is now realizing the area that requires 
additional law enforcement is not the North Country, but the southern tier. 

 The Covid Guideline limitation of the number of vehicles parked at the riding 
area has not been enforced. Tom will ask the Bureau of Trails and Dunbarton PD 
for serious enforcement of limiting the number of users and enforcing no parking 
on Old Route 77. 

 This year the entire area infrastructure has taken a beating due to the increased 
use. While the riding area is closed for logging, the state will re-grade the ATV 
trails. 

 While the area is closed for logging, Tom suggests the Club to rebuild the big 
bridge on Stark Pond trail. Andre will order material. Demolition will not begin 
until the delivery of material is imminent. 

 Tom suggests a standing committee of volunteers for maintenance of the riding 
area be established. Efforts to bring a group together will begin in early winter. 

 The increased riding use has put a spot light on the need for the state to develop 
another riding area in the southern area of the state. 
 

Freedom Cycle Kids Ride 
 October 18th; the next step up from the Stacyc bikes, larger gas powered bikes. 
 Out doors in the dirt! 
 Freedom needs volunteer help from MVTR. Contact Andy Gallagher at Freedom. 

 
Seacoast Trail Riders 

 Are offering another youth training session. 
 Their turkey run this weekend has been cut back from a 2-day to a 1-day event. 

Due to Covid-19, parking has been divided up to multiple locations of 100 people 
each. Registration is now closed. 

 
 



MVTR Youth Rides 
Tom would like to see MVTR offer riding events for ages 6-10. These would not be 
training events, but just fun rides. Trail bosses and venues are needed. 
 
MVTR Membership Assistant 
We need a volunteer with basic computer skills. We have no back up for Art Pepin. 
 
Slipshot Club Ride 

 An event flyer for October 18th ride was emailed to club members. 
 There is no fee, but a donation jar will be set out benefiting a local charity. 
 Fuel will be available at gas stations. 
 The route will be novice friendly, but with some rocky hill climbs. 

 
Al Seerless Ride 

 Chris Connacher reported on the October 3rd event in Salisbury with about 60 
riders. 

 There was camping Friday and Saturday night. 
 There were three new trails and hero sections. 
 A mini enduro for kids. 
 Pit bike racing. 
 A catered lunch. 
 Proceeds went to Horizon House. 

 
Hawk Ride 

 The event was at Jay McGrath’s in Deerfield September 20th. 
 It was dusty but good. 
 The trail was expanded into a neighbor’s property for just this one event each 

year, and it was not clapped out. 
 Jay will reopen Area 19 next year under a single fee for the season system. 

 
Wednesday Night Club Rides at Hop Ev 

Were well attended this year. They have ended due to the area closure after this 
weekend. 

 
P27 Motocross 

 Andre Marois and Alex Kainder reported on their adventures in Winchester, NH 
with approximately 300 competitors attending. 

 
Covid-19 relief funds 

 Chip Fredette has applied to the State Program GOFFER once through NHOHVA 
under a club program. 

 A new additional program has just opened. Tom directed Chip to make a second 
application, as there is no guaranty that the first application will be approved. 

 
Tom adjourned the meeting at 9:15 pm. 
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